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Title: The Offense of Jesus                                                                          

Text: John 6:41-53, 60-61; Matthew 11: 1-6 

David showed up at my parsonage door in the late 1990’s. He liked to sail  

his boat, and came to visit us wherever the conference sent us. He was my  

very first chair of the administrative board (During the late 1970’s). In our  

conversation, he followed his similar pattern of saying something that made  

us all laugh, and then followed with something that made us all mad.  

Shortly after his visit, he would quickly disappear. But before he left that  

day, he said that I needed to come to Morehead City, so that I could  

officiate his funeral. I told him to go home and continue to sail his boat. In a  

few months I got a call from my district superintendent, and was appointed  

to Morehead City, and not long after I was there, I officiated David’s  

service. He wrote his own eulogy, because he didn’t trust anybody. The  

parking lot was full, and after the service I came out to greet 2 cars, and 2  

women, who were talking with each other. They asked me if I noticed the  

number of cars in the lot and I said “Yes.” They said, “Every person in  

every car fought with David, and yet they loved him.” Charles Haddon  

Spurgeon wrote (On October 30, 1898), “The religion of Jesus is the most  

peaceful, mild and benevolent religion which was ever promoted. When we  

compare it with any set of dogmas invented by men, there is not one of  

them that can stand the least comparison with it for gentleness, mildness  

and love!and yet, strange to say, gentle as the Gospel is, and inoffensive  

as its professors have always proved themselves to be, when they have  
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acted rightly, not resisting evil, but submitting to it, whatever it might be, yet  

there has never been anything which has caused more disturbance in the  

world than the christian religion! It is not a sword and yet it has brought war  

into the world. It is not a fire and yet it has consumed many old institutions,  

and has burned much that men thought would last forever. It is the gospel  

of peace and yet it has parted the dearest friends and caused terrible feuds  

and confusions everywhere! Though in itself it is all gentleness, yet it  

seems as if the standard of the dove were the standard of battle and as if  

raising up the peaceful cross had been the signal for war, like the blood-red  

fiery cross which of old they passed through Scotland to summon the clans  

to battle! Strange, yet strangely true it is, that the Cross of Christ has  

always been an offense and that it has provoked the fiercest battles and  

the sternest strifes which men have ever had with their fellow men.” Søren  

Kierkegaard wrote, "Because everyone knows the christian truth, it has  

gradually become!a triviality.” Kierkegaard was troubled by the way the  

christian faith had become socially and culturally acceptable. To be  

physically born in Denmark (In his day) automatically assumed that one  

was a christian. He believed that the average person did not understand  

the true meaning of christianity. Kierkegaard placed the blame for this  

directly upon the state church of Denmark. Even on his death-bed, he  

refused the sacrament of the Lord's Supper from the church. What was  

Kierkegaard's remedy for such a situation? To show that being a christian  

is scandalous, it's an offense, it's a stumbling block to all that we consider  
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normal, socially acceptable and rational. In fact, he believed that the  

genuine offense of Christ was the crucial measure of christian truth.  

This offense was, as he put it, "An eternal, essential component of  

christianity." Kierkegaard defined "offense" as that which, "Violates  

our assumptions about what our world is or what we think it ought to  

be. Whatever is unofficial, unestablished, non-normal, deviant, or  

non-standard, in our view, carries with it the possibility of offense."  

Have we ever noticed how many times in the Bible Jesus offends  

people by the things He says?  Sometimes He asks the people, “Do you  

take offense at this?” Many were offended at Jesus' words. The actual  

Greek word for "offense" is "scandalon" which literally means, "scandal."   

Ronald Knox, a Roman Catholic Bible translator, in his book "Trials of a  

Translator," tells how difficult it is to transfer the full meaning of this word  

into the English language.  In a note of explanation he writes, "Scandalon  

was first used concerning the bait stick, the spring which released the trap,  

which made the trap snap shut on an animal.  In this word, there is a great  

element of surprise.  The animal goes along and thinks everything is all  

right.  To be scandalized means to be taken off guard."  It means that  

some people are taken off guard by the words of Jesus.  Knox says, "It  

is as if we are walking across a lawn or a field with tall grass, and  

somebody has carelessly left a rake in the grass.  We don't know it is there,  

and we accidentally step on the spike side of the rake, and the handle  

comes up and strikes us in the face.  This is the original meaning of the  
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word."  The Bible uses it as a trap, a snare and a stumbling block.  Paul  

calls the cross a stumbling block to the Jews. It was an offense to  

them.  This is the term he uses.  It was a scandal to them.  It speaks of  

something that trips us up, that snaps us into reality, that hits us hard, that  

causes us to fall back and to draw back. Timothy Keller has a most  

marvelous section in his book, “King’s Cross.” He writes, “The Herodians  

were moving with the times, while the Pharisees upheld traditional virtues.  

These two groups had been longtime enemies of each other, but now they  

agree: They have to get rid of Jesus. These two groups were not used to  

cooperating, but now they do, and the Pharisees take the lead (The  

religious folks). The gospel of Jesus Christ is an offense to both religion  

and non-religion people. It can’t be co-opted by either moralism or  

relativism. Both of these avenues are means by which we become our own  

saviors and lords. Both are hostile to the message of Jesus.” How often  

Jesus warned people, regarding what we can do to little ones.  He said,  

"Woe to those who offend, trip up or cause these little ones to fall." In  

Romans 14:13, Paul speaks about being a stumbling block, or a "tripper  

upper” to the weaker brother/sister.  We are told that there were times  

when people were “scandalized” by what Jesus said and did.  In Mark 6,  

Jesus is beginning His ministry, as He returns home for the first time to visit  

His own synagogue. It was very crowded that day.  They had heard of  

Jesus. He was a Nazareth man, who had made a name for Himself in  

Capernaum. Now He comes home, and they flock to the synagogue.  Mark  
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seems to say that while Jesus was speaking, there was a rumbling in the  

crowd. They thought He had great wisdom, and that He had done some  

mighty miracles.  You'd think they would be happy.  You'd think that on the  

front page of the Nazareth Journal they might have printed, "Hometown  

Boy Makes Good." His picture should be in there, declaring that day a  

holiday in their region. "Jesus day" should have been an honor for one of  

their own boys. But instead they say, "Good heavens, we know who He is.   

Remember Joseph who ran the carpenter shop, and the kid who used to  

help him? Yes, that's Him."  They could not hear Jesus...Why? Because  

they took "offense" at Him. They were scandalized and tripped up by Him.  

Not because they did not understand what He was saying, but they had  

"preconceived" notions about Him. From this we get the idea of  

"prejudices" of who and what they thought of the Messiah.  Jesus didn't fit  

their mold or frame. Prejudice is a terrible thing. They had preconceived  

notions of what God was like and the way He had to do things. If He  

performed them in a different way, they got offended, angry and tripped up.  

How often we make that mistake!  We say, "Faith is so hard for me. If I  

could have lived back then, during Jesus’ day, and seen Him in the flesh,  

heard Him speak or touched Him, walked with Him, or had a meal with  

Him, or sat at His feet, it would have been easier to believe." This is all  

wrong. We too would have been scandalized. The contemporaries found it  

harder than ever, not because they didn't see what was happening.  They  

saw it all too well, but they did not want that kind of a God, because it did  
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not fit their preconceived ideas. God was to be high and lifted up.  They  

didn't want a God who came down and lived with them on this earth, who  

worked with His hands, who made friends with bums, street walkers and  

bad people. This was too much for them.  Familiarity does breed  

contempt, but in some cases, the contempt is not the cause as much  

as it is the result.  The real cause is a limited view of God. It is a part of  

the curse which divides life into sacred and secular. This result is a  

“Nazareth” blindness, a kind of “tunnel vision.” Phillips calls this problem, "A  

God in a Box Syndrome."  The problem was that Jesus kept breaking out of  

the frame they had built for their God.  They did not like what Jesus was  

doing. They took offense at it all.  Is God doing something new in and  

around us? He is doing some new things today.  He is breaking through in  

human life. He is busting many boxes that have been built in the past.  He  

is smashing our ancient prejudices and notions.  At times we must be  

careful that we are not offended at the way He is doing things.  Are we  

suffering from “Nazareth” blindness? Are we tripping on the frames we  

have constructed? God is at work in amazing ways.  What made us think  

there were only certain ways to reach God?  Years ago, in an Advocate  

editorial, some thought that God could not use written prayers, while others  

voted for them. There are many versions of the Bible, but rather than  

arguing over which one is the best, we need to remember that each of  

them can reveal to us "The Living Word of God."  A staunch Anglican, in  

the days of Wesley, heard of God's movement among the Methodists, and  
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was heard to say, "There may be another way to get to God besides the  

Church of England Service, but I'm sure that no gentlemen would use it."   

There are many ways in which God is working.  They took offense at Him  

for breaking away from their traditions.  One great motto is, "Don't give  

God instructions, just report for duty." They took offense at Jesus  

because he broke the mold. Jesus, in no uncertain terms, revealed Himself  

to the people. He said "I am the way to the Father...I am the only way to  

God.  Unless you eat of My flesh and drink of My blood, you cannot have  

eternal life," and then even some of His own disciples murmured and left  

him. The New English Bible says that they could hardly stomach what He  

said to them.  Jesus then asked, "Do you take offense at me?" Many drew  

back and walked no longer with Him.  Why?  They took offense, not just  

at what He was doing, and the way He was doing it, but at who He  

claimed to be.  They were offended at the exclusive claims of Jesus  

Christ. The fact is that Jesus put the cross and His death at the center  

of things, and the same is true today.  People today want a gospel  

without a cross.  They want salvation without a Savior. They want a way to  

God without going through the only door to Him.  Paul says that the cross is  

a scandal, a stumbling block and an offense.  It is foolishness to those who  

are perishing.  In spite of the fact that we do have the grace of God, and  

His love available to us, along with the good news for the entire world,  

there is still something in sinful humanity which resists, reacts and revolts  

against the exclusive claims of Jesus Christ. This is especially true of  
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modern humanity, with their "broad-mindedness.” Our universities, along  

with our seminaries and churches look down on this exclusive concept, but  

Jesus and Paul would not let it go, and we must not either. Over and over  

again, when Jesus met a possessed person, He was met by terrific  

opposition.  It was as if He was invading enemy territory.  It was as if His  

territory, the human heart, was already occupied by evil.  Jesus was the  

"alien" coming to claim that which was already His own. There were  

exceptional situations of possessions, but Jesus implied in His  

parables, that this is (In part) the condition of every natural person,  

apart from the grace of God.  All of us, in our sin, have become servants  

to the kingdom of darkness. We all need rescuing, and He is the only one  

who can deliver us from that condition. He does it because He is the strong  

man, coming in to reclaim that which belongs to Him. This is scandalous  

and offensive to the modern ear.  I am simply here to proclaim this truth.  It  

is the heart and core of the Christian gospel. Whether we like it or not, the  

God in whom we believe is exclusive. The eternal life offered to us can be  

received by no other means. Narrow? Yes! Dogmatic? Very! Intentionally  

scandalous!  A stumbling block!  But let's face it, Christ Himself didn't give  

us an alternative. There was a minister by the name of Charles Templeton,  

who was a brilliant intellectual.  He was used by God on university  

campuses, and made a name for himself.  He ended up as a TV  

commentator in Canada, and his life was falling apart.  Someone  

interviewed him later, and he told them about his life.  One sentence that  
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he shared was very interesting.  He said that his demise began, "When he  

lost faith in the divinity of the Lord Jesus Christ."  This is the exclusive,  

scandalous point I am talking about. Jesus asked, "Will you take offense at  

me?" This is the core of the true gospel, and there is little we can do to  

change it.  In Mark 10 we find the story of the rich young ruler.  You will not  

find the word "scandal" here, but you will see how he "drew back."  Why?   

Jesus basically said to this young man, that although he was physically  

kneeling in front of Him, his heart was "not" kneeling.  He was saying to  

him, "Your knees are bent, but your will is standing up."  He needed to get  

rid of his first love, his first priority, which occupied the throne of his heart.  

Jesus then asked him to come back, pick up his cross, and follow Him.   

This young ruler stepped on Christ's rake, and struck himself on his own  

forehead.  He was offended, shocked, tripped and he turned away. He  

went away sad, because he had great possessions.  Why was he so  

scandalized? It was because of the total commitment cost to Jesus Christ.   

He thought his commitment could be partial, and when he found out it had  

to be total, he was offended.  He drew back. Some of us are walking in the  

Kingdom. Have we stepped on the rake yet?  We soon discover that He is  

to be Lord of all if He is to be Lord at all.  We take offense.  Was Jesus ever  

offended?  Is this word ever used concerning the responses of Christ?  Did  

He ever get scandalized?  Yes, it happened once.  That's when Jesus told  

them who He was, and that He was to suffer on a cross. Peter rose up in all  

of his human glory and rebuked Jesus. That is when Jesus turned on Peter  
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(Who He identified earlier as the rock on which the Church would be  

constructed), and said "Get thee behind Me Satan, you are a scandal to  

Me!"  You offend Me.  He was saying that if He listened to what Peter was  

saying to Him, He would get tripped up on His path to the cross.  Nothing in  

the mind of Jesus was going to deter Him from the cross.  Jesus never let  

Himself off for any cheaper price than He asks of us. Saint Augustine,  

writing from the fourth century, gave voice to his encounter with the Holy  

One of Israel in the flesh. He asked, "What is that which gleams through  

me and smites my heart without wounding it? I am both a-shudder and a- 

glow. A-shudder, in so far as I am unlike it, a-glow in so far as I am like it."  

Shudder and glow. Attraction and repulsion. This is a mystery that  

produces both fear and fascination. A truth that scandalizes and offends  

our senses, even as it leads us into greater truth. This truth comes and  

shatters our neatly-ordered world. Everything has changed. We can never  

think the same about God, the world and ourselves. Icart said, "How can  

we follow a crucified Christ without a crucified self?"  Jesus said on another  

occasion, “Blessed are those who are not offended at me.” Blessed  

because they know they have a God who identifies Himself so closely  

with them that He became one of them in the person and work of His  

Son, Jesus Christ.  Blessed are they for they have a God who identifies  

with them in their failures and in their successes, in their sorrows and in  

their joys, in their doubts and in their faith, in their fears and in their  

courage.  Blessed are they because such a God can work in them and  
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change them little by little into the very image and likeness of Jesus Christ. 

Blessed are they because they know that this Jesus came not simply  

to change the circumstances of the world, but to change them in the  

midst of those circumstances. That’s what one man once discovered at  

a church council meeting.  He had met with a small group of the council  

before the scheduled meeting, in order to firm up opposition to a program  

that had been proposed at the prior council meeting (To advance a  

particular program of the church).  The council meeting that night was  

stormy, tempers flared, and as the saying goes, more heat than light was  

generated.  Finally, that one man, who had been at the previous meeting,  

spoke up and said, “This isn’t Jesus’ way, and we are Jesus’ people.”   

The meeting adjourned shortly thereafter.  No decisions were made. Some  

were offended by what he said, but at least one man discovered that night  

what it meant to be changed into the likeness of Jesus. And as that  

happens in the lives of people like you and me, we find ourselves,  

sometimes surprisingly, carrying on the work of Jesus, carrying on His  

works of healing, visiting, teaching, laboring, sharing and loving.  And the  

offense of Jesus becomes ours and it is all to His glory. May we never be  

offended by Jesus. Some say that the only way to make this work is  

to live a “Sermon on the Mount” life (Matthew 5-7) May we be the  

means by which the offense of others is turned into a blessing for all.   

And may God grant this for Jesus’ sake. IN THE NAME OF THE  

FATHER, AND OF THE SON, AND OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. AMEN. 


